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' • ADVICE.

Ifyou don't wish that rogues should rob
York ofthe ,cash you prize,-

Don't, trust it all within your fob,
Though close ante; your eyes,

Nor think you've bid It safeand sung
Inan old stacking or a Jug.'
ButBut greenbacks that are wisely spent

Are safe from thievish power,
Andreal comfort and content

They'll buy at Bennett's Tower!
We do not profess, for any real or imaginary cause,

tosell below cost, but are selling: raptdiy our stock of
good, fresh, fashionable and SOIMD Clothing!, at

prices guaranteed to be lower than those of any other
housein this city. e have the largest and beat as-
sortment of Zen's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing in
Philadelphia, TOWER HALL,

No. 518 met Street,
BENNETT dr. CO.

TB E SPANISH ADMIRAL.
A lew miles off the Chiliancoast
A Spanish Admiral lately lost
A ship ofwar, which Chillans bpld
Did bravely take and firmly hold.
When that occurred he did notreck
Tolonger walk the quarter deck;
His mind gives way—his passions boll,

Be "shuffles offthis mortal coil."
Theremany causesare, we land,
Which will affect the human mind:
And for each great enormity,
"The loss ofREASON" is the plea. •

People sometimes have lost their wits,
Dy wearing clothes that were misfits,
And bad style raiment, it is plain,
Makes onelook awkward, though he's sane
That all may neatly dressed appear,
The "STAR" now shines upon this sphere;
And if like it you'd brightly shine,
Go to that orb, Six Hundred and Nine.

The;rnsh for bargains at the "STAB." still continues.
Some damaged stock still left. Whole stock selling
off rapidly in consequence ofthe extraordinary low
prices which the fire has enabled us to sell at. Hurry

np.for greatbargainswhilethe assortment is still good
PERRY & CO,

STAB CLOTtuNG EMPORIUM.
609 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE STAR.

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS.

VALUABLEAND BETTS RLF. —"BROWN'S BROS.
CELL TROCHES" will be found Invaluable to those ex-
posed to sudden changes, affording prompt-relief in

eases of Coughs,Colds, etc. For Public Speakers and
singers, and those who over-tax the voice, they are

useful in relieving an irritated Throat, and will render
articulation easy. As there are imitations, be sure to

ovrencthe genuine.
. - STEINWAY & SONS'

PIANOS
Are acknowledged the best instrn•

ments in :Europe as well as America. The following
letter from thegreat Artist and composer, Alex. Drey-

achock (Pianist of the Emperor of Russia), speaks
for itself: [Translation,)

"ST. PETETISHITELG, Sept. 29, DM—Messrs. Steinway 4,

Bons: I cannot refrain from -expressing to- you my un-
disguised admiration of your, in every respect, match-
less grand Planes (whichI used at my last concert in
Brunswick), and desire nothing in the world so much
as to be able to perform upon oneof those master-
pieces here. Sendroe, therefore, care ofJonann David
Boerle tit Co , in St. Petersburg, one of your Concert
Grand Pianos. of course at the moderate artist's price,
and inform me, without delay, in which manner Ican
best remit the purchase money to you. Respectfully
yours, ALEXANDER DREYSCB.OOS.."

tinder Enropean news, from the New York Ifk.cArly
Review, we read: "IL VON BULOW (the greatest
performer now living), gave a series of concerts in
Berlin (Prussia), and played on a Steinway Piano, one
of the most magnificent instrnmen.s ever heard in
Germany "

From Miss FANNY REED, in Boston, we learn
that FRANZ LISZT (the king of pianists), frequently
accompanied herona Steinway Piano inRoane (Italy),
and was in ecstasies about it( superiority over ali
others.ALFRED JAELL, G. SATTEP., and others use them
also whenever they can be procured.

The demand for these Pianos, so popular here
has mem:sett so much InEuroue that Steuawav se Sous
are not able to supply one half of the home demand.
In Pudadelphia for sale only. at

dets BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnutst.

GEO. STECK ik • CO.'S PIANOS.— 4.
„These beautiful instruments are

'lrv: 'strongly recommended by the follow.Mitill
lug among tae leading artists in America as a..)-
Pianos made in this country or in Europe,

Wm. Mason, S. B. Mills, Theo. Thomas, R. C. Timm.
Max. Illaretzek, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Bergman. Carl
Wolfsohn, Chas. H. Jan-ip, M. H. Cross, Carl Gaert
ner. H. G., Thunder, J. N. Beck. Joseph Rizzo, ;rt.
C. Cross.

CriecuLAßSof certificatesas to their durability. and
the referent es of one thousand purchasers in Phila-
delphia and vicinity, to be had on application.

I or male ir rhiladelpbtaonly. by
J. E. GOULD,

Seventh and Chestnnt.jaV sa-tn
cnimisaithu GRAND PIANOS.

SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!
SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!

Are known tobe the mostperfect and permanent In-
struments in America and Europe.

In -Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, it is entirely con-
ceded by theGREAT' ARTISTS OF run. PIANO,
And ALL DISCRIMINATING tiCUSICAL AMA-
TEURS,that

'IRE CHIDE:ER.IND PIANOS ARE FIRST
On both sides of the Atlantic.

NEW WAREROOMS,
914 C.ILESTNUT street.

W. R. DUTTON.ja9-ta,thts.tfi
NEYEIt'S NEWLY IMPisOVED CRESIMACENT BC&LE

OVEEtSTRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged tobe thebat. London Pr.ze Medal-

and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PI *NOS

ja24 w,a.m am Warerooms, 722 Arch at., below Bth.

IMlzmrovnluralumzEs scairorr,
Piano Manufacturers. EVI

A fine assortment ofour lirst.rts.s Instruments, of
superior tone and finish, on hand. Full guarantee an-
moderate prices. Ware Booms. No. 46 NorthTHIRD
street. troll-s,tu,th-amt
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THE ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY.
There are two sorts of agitation: agita-

tion for the sake of reform, and agita-
tion for its own sake. We have a good
illustration of this distinction in the pro-
ceedings of the Massachusetts Anti-
Slavery Society, which has just heldits
annual meeting inBoston. At this meet-
ing, the proposition was brought for-
ward to dissolve the Society, its work in
aiding the emancipation of the slaves
being accomplished. The proposition
was a perfect•test ofthe differentmotives
which actuate its leading members-
William Lloyd Garrison,who, more than
any other man, has repreit nted the abo-
lition sent ni,nt of the North, for more
than thirty years pas strongly advo-
cated theproposition. Mr. Garrison has
already given practical prootof his con-
victions by discontinuing his journal,
The Liberator, which has for so many
years been the exponent of hisviews on
this great question. Living to see the
work to which he has devoted his life
fully accomplished, he accepted the
ratification of the Constitutional Amend-
ment as the termination of his labors,and laid down his pen with a satisfac-
tion akin to that with which Wilber-force saw his fifty years of labor for thesame end crowned withsuccess. To mehis' own words on a recent occasion, hecommenced his career amid showers ofbrickbats and rotten eggs, in the streets
of Northern cities, and he closed it, half
buried in flowers at, the hands of eman-
cipated slaves, as he passed throughthe
streets of Charleston.. The brief tele-gram gives only the outline of Mr. Gar-
rison's argument for the dissolutionof
the. Society of whichhe has always been
a chief pillar. The argument is too shn-
ple to need amplification. - The work is
done,,and therefore the workmen should
disband, or at least should seek new
fields of labors. An Anti-Slavery Soci-
ety now has about as muchlegitimate
scopeas an Anti-Witchcraft or an Anti-
BeCession Societywould have. The evil

•

aimed at is e4.tinct,- dedureand de facto, ,
and feW honeit men will withhold theirl
admiration now from the men' who,i
through evil *report and good report,
have persevered steadfastlyin maintain-ing theprinciples offreedom,till.freedomihas become universal and shwery has
become a defunct and obsolete thing. I

But Mr.. Garrison's argument, ob-!
viously sound" as it is, did not suit the
majority of the Society. Wended
Phillips stoutly opposed the idea of disi
solving the partnership from which hehas earned his chief fame. Mr.Phillips
is a natural and very enthusiastic agi-1
tator. • He likes it for its own sake. He'
regards an accomplished success only as'
a stepping-stone to a new agitation, and
he pushes restlessly forward, apparently
believing that the only safe place to
occupy is one far in advance of public
opinion, no matter upon what subject.
We cannot but think that the dithence
of positions between Mr.. Garrison and
Mr. Phillips is greatly in Mr. Garrison's
favor. He has agitated for the sake of a,
great reform, and he is content with the
accomplishment of his purpose. Mr.
Phillips seems to have agitated for the
sake of agitation, and a quieter work'
and a more obscure sphere are so little to'
his taste that he will perpetuate the,
semblance of the anti-slavery move-
ment even after all reality and vitality
are gone from it forever.

BOGITS ILASSIAGE• NOTICES.
Every reader of pop9lar newspapers

knowsthat occasionally thereare notices
of marriages that never took place, pub-
lished in their columns. Publishers of
newspapers have no remedy for this, for
they cannot exercise a thorough inquisi-
torial supervision over every advertised
marriage notice. The usual rule in
newspaper offices is to require the en-
dorsement upon the marriage notice, of
the person offering the advertisement;
but that this is not a sufficient preven-
tive of fraud is demonstrated by the
substantial fact that in spite of it bogus
marriage notices are occasionally foisted
upon the publishers of newspapers. We
are glad to see that Mr. Ruddiman, of
this city, has introduced in the legisla-
ture a bill which is intended to put a
stop to this petty business, and we trust
that it will become a law. The bill is as
follows:

"If any person or persons shall wilfully
write or cause to be published, or assist in
procuring the writing and publication of
any false Notice, advertisement orannounce-
ment, in any newspaper published in the
city of Philadelphia, of any pretended mar-
riage between parties where such marriageshall not have taken place, such person or
persons so offending shall ne guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shell be sentenced to an imprisonment nut
exceeding five years, and to pay a fine not
exceeding the sum of rive hundred dollars,
or either, in the discretion of the court, andshall likewise be liable to an action at law
at the suit of the parties injured, provided
that the proprietors, editors, publishers or
employes of such newspaper shalt not be
liable to the pains and penalties of this act,
except upon positive proof of knowingly
and wilfully making such false publici-
tion."

There is a certain class of practical
jokers who can never be made to appre-
ciate that other men and women have
feelings of delicacy, and that among
many ways of shocking those feelings is
the mean and silly practice of announc-
ing a marriage between them when no
such marriage has taken place. A good
round fine, or afew years imprisonment,
or both, would put the laugh upon the
wrong side of the mouth, and moreover,
act as a check 'upon other mischievous
simpletons who might have a mind to
get off a practical joke of the same kind.
The concluding clause of Mr. Ruddi-
man's bill is eminently just and proper,
for publishers of respectable newspapers
never desire to furnish false intelligence
to their readers, and when they are im.
posed upon by a bogus marriage notice,
they stand next to the parties named in
respect to the wrong inflicted. We trust
that Mr.Ruddiman's bill will become a
law without unnecessary delay.

Blusical.
MENDELSSOHN'S "FaaJArt."—The Han-

del and Haydn Society is the only one of
our musical organizations, not exclusively
German, which shows vitality, industry
and enterprise, and it is,therefore. especially
deserving of encouragement. For months
they have been rehea4ing Mendelssohn's
master-work, the oratorio of Eb:fah., a nd ji
will be performed at the Musical Fund
Hall on Friday evening, February 9th.
There will be a general rehearsal on the
day before, tickets to which can also be
purchased, and as so elaborate a work

ueiu t., be beard at least twice to beappre-
ciated,doubtless many will availthemselves
of the rehearsal as well as the regular per-

inuace. The soprano solo parts will be
isung by Miss Alexander, the contralto by
miss NIoCatirey, the tenor by Mr. Simpson,

:of NewYork,and the bass by Mr. Rudolph-
sen9 formerly of thiscity,bnt now ofBostoh.

iThe orchestra and chorus are already well
trained in their parts, and there is every
reason to expect one of the finest oratorio
/performances ever heard irt Philadelphia.

MR. CARL Wonrsoitxwill give his fourthBeethoven matinee in the Foyer of theAcadeihy of Music on Monday afternoon.
He will play three of the sonatas, and com-
positions by Liszt and Schumann. Muie.
Fanny Ritter Raymond, of New York, will
also sing airs by Gluck and Handel. ,

LA COTERrE CARNTVAL GALOP, by Mr.
A. Birgfeld, arranged for the piano, has
been publishedby Mr. Trampler, Seventh
and Chestnut streets. It is a brilliantcora-
position, and was much admired when
played at the masked ball . on Thursday
,evemiThg.

THE SEPOY:REBELLION-AN AHLÊ LEC-
TuRE.-By an advertisement elsewhere ;it
will be seen that the Rev. Dr. Butler will
lectureon his personal reminiscences ofthe
rebellion in India nextMonday evening, atthe Spring Garden M. E. Church. pr.
Butler was a Missionary in theEast at the
time ofthe Sepoy outbreak, and his expe-
riences were extremely exciting. He hasdelivered hislecture in New England, and

kae wonthe most unqualified inctiseifrika

the preiaand the public. =We have no doubt
that on Monday evening he will have a large
and intelligent audience..

, ,

Taltuible Beal Estate. and ,Stookm.
Afessra. Thomas & Sons' pamphlet Catalogue con-

tains a large'. number ofvaluable propertles, small
Dwellings and Stores, to be sold on Tuesday next, by
order of the Orphans' Court. Also, valuable Bank
and other Stocksand Loans; by order of Birecutors,
100 Railroad ears. &C. Also, a listofpropertleq t' be
sold on the 6th, lath, 20th and 24th of February and 6th
Watch. • •

Forafull dorcription of a large and valuable wharf
property sealaqt pageto-day's BULLETIN.

Peremptory Sales ofHeal Estate.
.Tomes A.Freeman's catalogues of next Wedriesda.V

sale areveadu to-day. A number ofproperties are ad-
vertised to be sold without re.erve, by direction of.&cecu-
tors, the Orphans' Court. and others. _ .

A GREAT BARGAIN.
CRASH ROLLERS.

2,300 Russia Crash Roller Towels,
BOUGHT AT A GOVERNMENT S &LE,

'Selling off from 31 45 Cents Each,
A

MILLIKEN'S LINEN STORE,

828 Arch Street.

I,4I)TICE TO TAX PAYERS.

Department of Receiver of Taxes.
PHILADELPHIA, January, 27th, ISM

The CITY and STATE TAXES for 1866, Will be re-
ceived on and after TUESDAY NEXT 30th inst., at
the S. E. Cor. of SIXTH and Chtb.STNUT Streets.

&shed,

Chas. O'Neill,
Jar-2t RECEIVER OF TAXES.

GEO. S. BErHELL,
AROHITEOT,

520 Walnut Street.
Specialty, Churchesand Country Hansel. la&imrp

JOHN CRUMP, BUILDER.
0.11.1.T.NUT STREET--

, ~

Mechanics of every branch required for housebnild
log and fitting promptly furnished. Jas-6m*

REDUCh D PP.ICFS for all styles Fholounpfi.,
made at B. h. REIMER'S Gallery, R24 Arch Bt7 eet.

S e spec,mens and obtain superior Pictures at mode-
rate cost noearly.

0:5C el v t,E ,r j' aiL esl3.l.(l,:,,Fir.s ts :.
and Gouges. for sale by T1tl:11 AN z SH NV, No tez
(.4,lcht irty-five) NaT k et.treet, below Nluta.

I)1,1•1:C1 D PRI( i.S.—Get an inv•ltp.b,e Portrait, at
:11. na, ("erste chant'. E. F. REIM.EIVS tho Jv exe-

cot, dat d arnAlcuily colored itesize Pnotographs in
Wt. e.A- I3 to rtrrei.

,OCR F NOCE Ells. Nella. Bell Pal s arc!
the; Bell ti, tUres. to by 111.1.-AfA. et

st• 11 A NV, (Eigta Thtrzy-tivej strevc,
cs-iow :Nintb.

ITRi CIS REM:TETI —.Embrace the erpnriunity lo
14,4 Cartes (le, Visite made to REIMERS 1111,1(-

raslet} style. at reduced price, D.. 21 t urtay, go eux.y,
da:o•sbort. r,econd street, above Gre-eu

DRAWER, PI OrET A.ND
Three And Four Tumbler Drawer. CI ,set at.dChe...

Loci's, and a variety- of the ietrilor Muck, :or
save by TRUMAN k SHAW. No. 6,5 (Elgrit Thirty-
five) Market street, below

ft.cvr on the morning of January 2'l. a POCICFIT
Bunn containing r• bout seventy Dollars and Re-

ce.pts, in r-econd street between Margaretta anal Vine
Ntr..eul. The tinderwill be snitatuy rewarded oy re-
naming It to Nu. 31:Southsecond strt et, Ito

RE.UIC TEACTIEIL7- EX.PE,
11111.NCE—ar. J. J. ILAMAN wlsti.s to inform

his friends anci citizens in geaeral, that he has re-
turned to ,hecity. and Is ready to receive scholars,

Piano, Flute. Violin, Singing, rt.c., taught. For par-
ticulars callat 110 VINE street. 1s:17-at*
ITA.LESTINFS AT LOWEST PRICER TO DEA L-
V ere. The best styles In the market

W. TILLER.
Ja2:7.at rp E Sonia Fourth street.

DATs NT RETURN BALLS—Prices Reduced.—
Dealers suppliedat lowest rates.

W. TILLEa,
Jalrslt rp 32 South Fourth street.

LI°LW LEX SLANUFACTORY.—tioop Skirts
ready-made and made to order; warranted cd the

best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
E. BAYLEY, •

tx2S-3m. 812 Vine street, above Eighth.

MUSICALBOXES,In handsome meek playing trom
Ell two to twelve choice melodies. torsale by

FAIIR & BROTHER, Impoi=2..No.VA O=manstreet. below
Frruca,WEAVER a CO.,

Manutheturers of
MANILA AND TABBED CORDAGE.

Cords, Twines, dc.
No. 313 Nerth Water Strtiet, and No. S-0 North Debars/

Avenue, Phtladelphla.
EDWIN H. Prrrais. Micsext. WZAVU.

Coarearr F. Cluvrtrnris.
eAA.O NATHAN Auctioneer and Money Broker,

A. N. E. corner ofThirdand Spruce streets, only onesquare belOwthe Exchange. NATMANB'S Principal
Office. established ibr the last forty years. Money
to loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates,
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and g oods ofeverydesciiption. =mho= from
A. M. till 7 P. 2d. dat.tfrp.

ORDAN'S SaiiiLICHRATEID TONIC .ALE.—TheTtr truly-healthfal and nutritious beverage, now In use
by thousands—invalids and others—has eatablished a
character fbr qualityof material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians ofthis and other places. as a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
akeptical oftta great merit. To be had, wholesale and
elan. ofP. I. JOB,DA.N. 220 Pear street.

SOB GALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-keepers
X' and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Oder, by thebarrel or dozen. P J. JORDAN,

nos-rptf 220 Pear street. below Third and Walnut
IMABHING WITH ENDA:T.I'BLE INK, Embrolaer

ing, Braiding, Stamping, &c.
H. A. TORREY,
ism Filbert street.

QQ.URE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG STORE,
JO Opposite Town Hall.

This long and favorably known Pnarnba entiealEstablishment, is now under sole COW rol of the na.
dersigned, who for more than five year; pas has been
in active management of the business. ITaving
class Drugconnections in London, New York, and our
own city, wepresent a stock of goods which for purity,
novelty and variety. fa equaled by but few similar
establishments in the city. The constant personal
attention of the proprietor, is given to tise details of

Pharmacy,

'the business, insuring accuracy, promptness and reli-
ability.

JOSGErPH
iu aPt BOLTON,hja2S-204p

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.—
"London" Gray HairColor The Only Restorer""London" Bair Color Restorer"
"London" Hair HairColor Infallible Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed HairColor Hair Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer""London" without HairColor Rectors- Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. HairColor tive. Restorer"- -- . -
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer""London" Hair Color. Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer""London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" or Soil HairColor and Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Anything. HairColor Itching. Restorer"

MAKESTHE HAIR SOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXURIANT.
KEEPS THI/ SCALP CLEAN, COOL ANDHEALTHY.

"London Hair Color Restorer."
' London Cures all Hair Color Itwill Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"Loudon Diseases HairColor prevent Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."
"London ofthe Hair Color the hair Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London Scalp., Hair Color from ' Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer."
"London Hair Color Falling. Restorer."No washing or preparation before or after the use;appliedby the hand or soft brush.

Only 73 cents a bottle, six bottles ti. Sold at Dr.SWAYNE'S, No.ass l'ilorth Sixth street, above Vine,and all the leading Druggists and Fancy Goodsdealers. de3o-tumys;tt
.-4,2;a, GREENHOUSE PLANTS FOR SALE--Agrtg, small private collection of Choice Green-

', house Plants—Camellas, Arallas, Pelargo-
niums, &c. Apply at 2218 Locust street, ,

TO ANTIQUARIANS—FOR SALE—AN
old English PIANO, made by BroadwoodBon, in the year 1795, formerly owned,by, oneof the early Governors of Peansylyania. To personsdesiring ancient relics', this is a rare opportunity of.purchesing at a moderate price that which ;to tnemWouldbe doubly valuable. For further informationaddress, 'T." BULLETIN OFFICE. : ,'Sra4-6trlll • .

W
cent ZlPt.t=na"en,"7 tsg:

w eh we alwaya have en rul, and ofrerthem at way reasonable Igloos to Priratutaers. Beet ofreferences and FULL GUARANTEE inVariply,givtn by.
TEE monrum MANUFAtEriattaKt ,00.Mao ltn7 Walnutmew
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PFATEVSONSENEWBOOKS
,PUBLISEBB TRIG. -DAY: BY

T. B. PATERSON & BROTHERS.
3C6 CHESTNUT ST.,Philadelphia, Pa. 1

NED MUSGRAVE; or. The Most Unfortunate Man
in the World, By Theodore Hook. Price 75 cents.

A LIGHT AND A DARK CHRISTMAS. By Mrs.
Henry Wood. Printed from the Author's asvanced
Proof-sheets. Price 23 cents.

CORA BELMONT; OR, THE SLNCEItE LOVER. A
True btory ofthe Heart. Complete in one large
duod.cimo volume. Price IR 50 in paper, or 82. 00 in
cloth

THE TWINS AND HEART. By M. F.Tupper. Com-
plete In one large octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

THE CROCK OF GOLD. By M. F. Topper. Com-
plete in onelarge octavo volume. Price 75 cents

OUR MUTUAL FBIEND. By CharlesDickens. With
all the author's illustrations, forty in number.
Price Ili 00 inPaper; or, 82 50 in Cloth; or, in two
volumes, Cloth, with tinted Illustrations, 8100.ROANOKE; or, Where is Utopia 7 A. Thrillinr Novel
ofSouthern Lae. By C.H.Wiley. Illustrated. 75 eta.

LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF GENERAL sairai-
DAN, the Hero of the Shenandoah Valley. By
Rev. CharlesW. Dennison, late Chaplain in U. S.
Army. Illustrated. Price 75 cents in paper, or

00 in cloth.
Agents wanted everywhere to sell this book, who

will be supplied with the paper coyer edition at IS 00 a
dozen, or fifty copies for V.teg e.:3750 a hundred; or
with the cloth edition at 40 00 a dozen, fifty copies forvo, or 860 a hundred. Send for Canvassers' Circular.
containing instructions. Large wages can be made
selling this book.

HE LOST WILL. By Mrs.Wood. Price 50 cents.
RED CUUBTFARM. By Mrs. Wood. Price 75 cents.

Copies of any orall ofthe above popular books will
be sent to any one, free of postage, on receipt ofprice.

Address all orders to the Publishers.

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
• 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
And tbey will receive prompt attention.

Stereoscopes,
Mathematical Instruments,

Magic Lanterns, •
py Glasses,
Microscopes,

Card Photographs.
Gold Lye Glasses,

Opera Glasses,
&c., &cs., &c

WM, Y, McALLISTER,
No. 7244 Chestnut St.
GOFFERING MACAINtS.

©OFFERING MACHINES,

A large assortment of Coffering Machines Just re.
celved per steamer "SL George."

FOR SALE BY

Is sac Townsend,
House Furnishing store of the late JOHN A. HUB-

Pli Y ,

922 Chestnut Street,
Jaaltf sp? Below Tenth street.

COAL! COAL!

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST ISTARE:ST RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD ,

NINTEL SIRE Err,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

lließßAnal OFFICE CORNER OP SIXTH

AND SPRING GARDE:V. deittapl-4p

Bargains . Bargains ! !

Bargains ! ! !

1:13E.A.13

The stock of Silk, Woolen and Merino Hosiery;
Cloth, Buck. and Silk Gloves, Suspenders, Neck Ties,
etc., which were slightly damaged by removal during
the tire, will be closed out at astonishing low prices,
for cash.

LINFORD LUKENS,
N. W. Corner Sixth and Chestnut.

Also, an entirely new stock of fine Dress Shirts and
Collars, Cashmere Scarfs, Neck Ties, Mufflers, Gloves,
etc., which are offeredat the usual low rates.

Now is the time to secure Bargains jeastfeirp

JAPAt4 TEA
Of Extra Fine Quality.

.Itu3treceived by

THOMPSON BLACK as SON,
BROAD AND ORMSTNITT 8113.

110-am ra
.133L.A.40.1:1, tSILILAKS.

BLACK GROS DE BRINES.
BLACK FIGURED SILKS.
BLACK CORDED SILKS.
BLACK. TAIen..6I.:IAS.
BLACK GROS GRAINS.

Bought low and will be sold at asmall advance.

J. C. STRAWBPbIDGE do CO,,
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market Ste.

jaistr.rp

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, .Sc.
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety, manufacturedby

M. WALEER it SONS,
Jal7-1m 4p NO. 11. NORTH SIXTH Street.

PRICES REDUCED ON
Ladles' Skating Hate.
Genta' Fur
Ladles' Fur Trimmed Hoods.
Velvet Hats oforarHs isndGanChChildren.

THEO. H. M'CALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
804 Chestnut street.

JAZZ= TN

S- XTY
Per Cent.

DIVIDEND

TO BE PAID DURING 1866.

BY THE

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

A DIVIDEND OF SIXTY PER CENT. will be
PAID during the Year beginning February next.
Those who have paid their premiums in cash receive
SIXTY PER CENT. DIVIDEND in cash: those who
have paid their premiums in cash and. note receive
the extra dividend in cash, amounting to TWENTY
PER CENT. of the cash part or their premiums in
ADDITION TO Till: USUAL DIVIDEND OF
FIFTY PER CENT.

Thecondition ofthe Company is such that the in-
terest on the undivided surplus will hilly replace the
extra dividend, so that a dividend of SIXTY PER
CEIcT. is possible fora SERIES OF YEAES.

This Company is the largest and most prosperous
We Insurance Company In the world,

WALTER H. TILDE&, Agent,

404 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA. Jarsw tf

COTT().N t*<_;oo.EoS.

Wide Chintzes 31 Cents.
Calicoes, Best Makes, 25 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings.
10-4 Waltham heeiLtip.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville, -WamEutta.
5-4 Pillow Mastins.
5 BALES 4-4 'UNBLEACHED 111-SLINS at 31 cents.

J. C. STBAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N, W. cor, Eighth and Market Sts.

jals-t1 rp

31 A R E T
44144,0 NINTH.

•

is cent yard wtee good Bleached Muslin.
3:3, cent heavy good Bleached Muslin.
40 cents ler nest makes BlP'tched
48 cents !orWilliamsville.
60 cents for heavy 5 4 Bleached Sheetings.

45'7 Pieces
Bleached and Unbleached Muslim. bought when

they were chea4er, now selling by the piece
at lowest wholesale prices.

35 cents for good Oingiusins.
al cents for Merrimac Prints.
E 9 for heavy large Blankets.
40 cents for good hnUk fringed Towels.
ti 16 for heavy power-loom Table Damask.

Cloths and Cassimeres.
Winter Goods greatly rednoed in price.
Daily receiving Spring
One cave best Water-proof Cloakings.
Beaveraoaklngs and Overcoatings low.

e advise buying now whilethey arecheap.

Spring Flannels.
Complete Stock from 40 cents up.
Best Tickings madelbrbest custom.

LINEN GOODS.
BABNSLEY TABLE D4 MARK 11 12 and ft M.

FINE WIDE TABLE DAMASK $1 50 and12 00.
100 DOZ. NAPKINS AT t 2 88.
RED BORDERED TOWELSand NAPKINS.
STIFVTINGS and PILLOW CASE LINEN.
BIRD'S EY E LINENS IN FINE QUALITLIM.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W, Corner Eighth and Market Ste.

wl5ll ll}

Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice!
The Ice business heretofore carried on by us, under

the name ofthe "MOLEERE ICE C0.,"will hereafter
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
We respectibily solicit from our friends and custn.

mere acontinuance of their favors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafter they will
be suppliedby the COLD SPRING ICE AND COALco.. with Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
market rates and with regularity and promptness,

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 1864.)

Cold Spring Ice grid Coal Co.
'IHOS. E. CAM:ILL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary.
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily inall
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty-fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantuaand Germantown. Lehigh
and SchuylkillCoal, carefhllyselected for family use,
and as low as the lowest for afirstrate article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wood, and Kindling Wood.

Depots-
-13, W. Cor. TWELPT'Hand WILLOW RS.
NORTH PENNA. R. It. and MASTER Sts.
TWENTY-11x- 'n and LOMBARD Sta,
PINE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

Office—
No. 485 Walnut Street.jll3-lmrpi

FINE OPERA GLASSES*

A VERY LARGE VARIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN d0.00.,

921 VtuIArAVtJT enuoina

THE

PERUVIAN SYRUP'
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE

PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
DMZ a new discovery in medicine which

SI HIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE,
By supplying the Blood with its VITAL PRINCIPLE, oft_

LIFE ELEMENT—IRON.
This is the secret of the wonderful SUCCESS ofthis re—-medy in curing
Dyspepsia Liver Complaint. Dropsy,.Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous

Affections, Chills and Fevers,Humors, Loss of Constitn-
tior al Vigor,Diseases of

the kidneys and
Bladder. Female

Complaints,
and all diseases originating in a

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,Or accompanied by DEBILITYOra LOW STATE OF THE,
SYSTEM.

Being free from Alcohol in any form. its energizing-effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but.are• permanent. Infusing STRENGTH, wmon and NEW"LIFE into all parts of the system, and building up aitIRON CO.NSTITUTION.
DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY.e A CASE OF 27 TRAPS' STANDING CURED.From INSLEY JEWETT, No. 15Avon Place, Boston-"I have suffered, and sometimes severely, for 27years, from dyspepsia. I commenced taking the Perravtan Syrup, and bound immediate ceneflt from it-In the course of tbree orrot r weeksil was entirely re-leved from my sufferings. and have enjoyed nninter-rupted health ever since,'

One of the most distinguished Juests in New Englandwrites to a friend as follows:"I have tried the PrEtVIAN SYRUP, and thesuit fullyfullysustains your prediction. Ithas made a newman Of me; Infrsed Into my system new vigor and'energy; I am no longer tremnlons and debilitated, aswhen you last saw me, butstronger heartier /ad withlarger capacity forJabor mental and phystca , than atany time during the last five years."
A pamphlet 0f32 pages, will be sent FREE to any-address.
tka Seethat each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP-blown in the glass.

FOB SALE BY

J P. DENSMORE, Proprietors 36 Dey
Street. New York,

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SCROFULA.
All Medical Men agree that lODINEIs THE BESTREM:RMY for Scrofula and all kindred dlseases everdfpcorered. The =badly has been to obtain a Prtur.BOLT:TILOS" Of it.

Dr H. Anders' lodine Water
18 a Fure Bolntion of lodine, WITHOUT A SOL.VENT!!
Containing a FULL GRaaN CO each onoce of water.A MUST rONVE/,FUL VITALIZING AGENT ANDRE TORATIVE.
It HAS cured and wa..t. cure SCROFULA in all itsmanifold forms.- - - -

ULCERS. CANCT- 76t;, ENPHIL:IS, SALT RHF.I33f,sc., sc.
Cbcolars will be sent FREE to any one sendingtheir address.
Price gi (Oa bottle, or 6 for /5 00.

Prepared by Dr. ILA:, DEES. Physician and Chemist.
Erin SALE BY

J. P. DINSMORE. 36 Dey St. N. Y.
LBY ALL DRUGGISTS. x47-s to th Zin

THE LATE GREAT FIRE v.

Immense Bargains Offered!

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESJNUT 5T.5,,

Have their Stock of Goode

FOR

GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS

Now Arranged and Ready for Safe,

Astoundingly Low Prices,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OIITs

THE GOODS

Rescued fron the Late Confiagrationt
And ofPreparing their

S.7PiELINC;- S'IV3CJEK.

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTRENr
IS NOW UNDER WAY ,

On the Second Floor.

Entrance on Chestnut Street.
Jalirp

EDWARD P. KELLY
TAILOR,

012 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE A&SOB.TNEENIT 01?

Choice Groods
At Reduced Prices for Cash. -

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash,

4%MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED,UPON DIAMONDS. 'WATCHES, JEWEL-RY, PLATE CLOTHING, dm., atJONkS & CO.'S. •
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corner of THLRD and GASRTLT, SUeetS,Below Lombard.
N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHER, .TEWELRY,

OUNb,&0.,
FOB. BALE AT

REMARKABLY FLOWPRICES. ja22-1m;11.
we 'LUSTS. EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN.Nitrous Oxide 0.43 admtnistered.Teel. inserted to look perfectly natural. '

Dr. G. D. NAGLE,
Dentist,

315 Spruce street.
ODLE/ A-ND ettLVMD WATMODS OF 01326‘s,vt OWL import/MOD. reliable in quality sad at./OWPricee•'•-n RABE 11110TIugummipmtemr,I. am 1240beanutatreel, ircactal


